Endurance, Energy,
Healthy Aging

NR is being extensively researched
in major universities and hospitals

•

“Effects of NR on metabolism are nothing short of astonishing.”
Researcher from Weill Cornell Medical College

•
•

In 2014 NIH has more than $5 million committed to NR-related research according to
CRISP NIH database.
Researchers from seven major universities are working on NR-related projects.

Multiple clinical trials are ongoing or
planned for 2014-2015
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PK and Dose Ranging I-Healthy
Muscle Endurance and Mt Biogenesis-Healthy
PK & Mt Biogenesis II
Weight Loss and Cardiovascular Risks
Joint Health
Chemotherapy Induced Neuropathy

Important technical takeaways
NR

Takeaway 1: NR directly
participates in the salvage
pathway, bypassing the rate
limiting enzymes ‒ the most
efficient molecule to regulate
NAD levels.
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Takeaway 2: Other SIRT1/3
activators such as resveratrol
are NAD-dependent. Without
sufficient NAD levels, SIRT
1/3 do not work.

Takeaway 3: NR is one of the
strongest mitochondrial
regulators for biogenesis and
energy production.

Why NR is the most efficient NAD precursor
Slow, inefficient
enzyme

Reason 1: NR bypasses the
slower steps and is
significantly more efficient
than other NAD precursor
supplements such as niacin
and nicotinamide.

Slow, inefficient
enzyme

Reason 2: Without NAD no
activator (such as resveratrol)
is able to activate SIRT1. NAD
is the foundation for all
mitochondrial supplements.

Comparing NR with other NAD precursors
Molecule

Primary Disadvantages

# of Steps
Removed

Rate-Limiting
Enzymes

Niacin

Flushing and
inefficiency of
synthesis pathway

3

NPT, inefficient
enzyme

Niacinamide/
Nicotinamide

Inactivates sirtuin and
inefficiency of
synthesis pathway

2

NAMPT, very
inefficient and low
activity in
sedentary and
older population

Resveratrol

NAD dependent

N/A

Without high NAD
concentration,
resveratrol is not
enough to activate
SIRT 1/3

2

None

Nicotinamide
Riboside

Why optimal NAD levels is critical

Vascular health
Insulin resistance,
obesity, cognitive health

Oxidative
phosphorylation
impairment

Metabolic syndrome

MtDNA gene
alternation

Energy homeostasis
imbalance

Increase in ROS
production

NAD↓

Abnormal fat
metabolism

Diabetes, obesity

Cognitive health

Enhancement of
insulin resistance

Diabetes, obesity

Inflammatory
response
impairment

Cardiovascular health
Cell Metab. 2014 Feb 4;19(2):178-80
Transl Res, 2013 Vol 161 (2); 73-84.

Increasing NAD improves
physiology
Organ

Function
↑ cognitive function

Indication
•

Cognitive
health

•
•

Persistent fatigue
Muscle endurance

•

Weight
management,
cardiovascular
health

•

Weight
management

•

Metabolic
Syndrome

Brain

NAD+

SIRT1

Indication 1

Cognitive Support
Early memory loss; cognitive function; brain health
Control NAD+

Cell level
0h

NR
•
•

72 h

Neurons treated with NAD+ and
NAD+ precursors 24 hours prior to
axotomy.
NR delayed axonal degeneration
comparable with NAD+.

Animal test
•

•

Human case
study

NR significantly improved
cognitive function.
NR significantly increased the
levels of NAD+ in the cerebral
cortex.

“I noticed a definite increase in my ability to focus mentally and stay on task. Very
clear and fast thinking, and improvement in memory recall and attention which is
really helping me at my work.”
an NR patient with early memory impairment

Indication 2

Muscle endurance
Mitochondrial support, high performance athletes
Cell level

Animal test

•

•
•

Human case
study

NR increased
muscle cell
mitochondrial
number, cristae,
and mtDNA
amount.

NR significantly improved
animal activity.
NR treatment Increased
muscle endurance by more
than 33 percent.

“I've now been taking Niagen for 3 weeks, and the results are impressive. My workouts at
the gym have exploded to a new level that I was never able to obtain. It was hard for me to
believe there is no stimulant involved. Just optimizing the energy production of my cells
provided so much energy.”
an NR user who regularly exercises

Indication 3

Metabolic Syndrome
Obesity, pre-diabetic population, people who are sedentary
•
•

Animal test

•
•

NR significantly
reduced body weight in
high-fat mice.
NR treatment improved
lean body mass.

NR significantly
improved insulin
sensitivity level.
NR treatment reduced
total cholesterol.

Human case
study
“My body composition is changing where I'm losing fat in areas that I just could
never achieve results while I'm toning and adding muscle .”
an NR user focused on weight management

Indication 4

Healthy Aging
NR helps reverse aging-related
mitochondrial dysfunction and NAD
level reduction.

Animal test
After NR treatment

Strong Intellectual Property and
Market Channel Exclusivity


U.S. Patent No. 8,106,184: Synthetic manufacture of NR
Anthony Sauve, Cornell University

U.S. Patent No. 8,114,626:




Manufacture of NR via recombinant
microorganisms
U.S. Patent No. 8197807:
NR for increasing NAD+ biosynthesis
Charles Brenner, Dartmouth College

U.S. Patent No. 7,776,326: NR for treating diseased or injured neurons
Jeffrey Milbrandt, Washington University

Thorne Research has the exclusive license to sell NiaCel to health-care practitioners

